INTRODUCTION
The UAV field recognizes a full conceptual, technological and applicational maturity, however, a number of national and international scientific references recommend research directions that are insufficiently explored, such as: biological inspiration through the concept of morphing [1, 2, 3] , approaches of the multisystem concept [4, 5, 6] , or optimizations of operating time in hostile environments [5, 7] .
For the aerodynamic optimization stage, this paper proposed a tailless / flying wing concept design for the assessment of aerodynamic performance in the flight configuration, by means of experimental tests in a subsonic wind tunnel [8, 11, 12] , as a follow-up of several numerical evaluations [13, 14, 15] .
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AERODYNAMIC TESTS CONCERNING THE PERFORMANCE OF FLYING WING UAV

Theoretical landmarks and description of the subsonic wind tunnel
The aerodynamic tunnel from INCAS is a Prandtl type, with a closed experimental chamber and octagonal cross section. This wind tunnel provides an ascending cross section channel, having four corners with 90° turning vanes, which direct the airflow from the end of the diffuser towards the collector's entrance.
[X, Y, Z] -Components of the resulting aerodynamic force:
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FIG. 1 Model reference system
In Fig.2 such a closed circuit wind tunnel is represented schematically. The term "closed circuit" means that the return of the airflow is done using a single lateral channel [8, 9, 10, 12, 15] . In the subsonic wind tunnel from INCAS we find the technical data from Table 1 , below. The venue supports testing of aircraft models of up to 1.8 m wing spans. 
Experimental setup
The MASIM model was mounted on the three elements of the external balance. The latter is used to measure aerodynamic loads on the model, inside the test section, as seen in Fig. 3 .
FIG. 3 Model mounted on the balance inside the subsonic wind tunnel
The balance is located outside the subsonic aerodynamic tunnel and it measures three forces and three moments. It is also used to position the model at different pitch and yaw angles. The position angles are measured with absolute encoders. For all measurements, the incidence varied with one degree step. To determine the aerodynamic parameters of the model, four sets of measurements were taken. The model was positioned on the balance and was considered to be at zero degrees, when the indicator on the control desk measured +7.37 degrees [12] .
The first experiment was performed at an incidence angle ranging from -4.53 to 18.37 degrees and yaw angle was constant at 0 degrees. For the next two experiments, the angle of incidence varied from -4.62 to 17.37 degrees, while the yaw angle was constant at -5° and +5° at a time, respectively. For these first three tests, the wind speed inside the experimental chamber was 25 m/s.
The last experiment was performed at a constant yaw angle of 0°, while the incidence angle varied from -2.67 to 17.33 degrees. In this case, the wind speed inside the experimental room was 30 m/s.
Experimental results
The experimental tests generated a series of results, the most relevant being presented in Fig. 4 (a, b, c, d ). The final data is obtained following numerical transformations of the balance measurement units by means of some specific coefficients.
For the speed of 25 m/s, according to Fig.4 we observed a maximum value of the lift coefficient, C z ,at an incidence of 16° for a sideslip angle β=0 The roll coefficient C r , grows significantly after the incidence of 15° (see Fig.7 ), having value differences within the incidence range of 0°-10°. The pitching moment, C m , versus incidence, for a speed of 25 m/s is highlighted in Fig. 8 , with a null C m , for incidence values around 3° (Fig. 8) , for both sideslip angles, β. The yawing moment coefficient, C n , varies significantly after the incidence of 13°, as seen in Fig. 9 , having variations in the incidence range of 0°-10°. The values of the aerodynamic coefficients are shown in Table 2 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The experimental steps for the proposed lifting surface were limited procedurally and financially, which led to the strict selection of initial test conditions with minimal implications for the level of confidence of the results. However, some obtained data contain numerical deviations that can be seen in the graphs in Fig.7 regarding the curves of the rolling moment coefficient, C r , in the incidence range 10°÷15°.
Although experimental results depend on a number of parameters from the test chamber (ex. test chamber geometry, airflow quality) [8] , tests in the aerodynamic tunnels along with CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics)simulations can confirm the expectations of the chosen configurations or indicate complete or partial geometric optimization processes.
The paper presents the tests results performed under the MASIM project framework in the INCAS (National Institute for Aerospace Research "Elie Carafoli") subsonic wind testing facility. The aim of the tests was to obtain the main aerodynamic coefficients for the an flying wing -a memeber of a formation flying system.
